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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, May 27, 1971.

The Committee on Urban Affairs, to whom were referred the
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate No. 1261) of B. Joseph
Tally and others for legislation to provide zoning alternatives in
certain instances; and the petition (accompanied by bill, House,
No. 2759) of the Northern Middlesex Area Commission and
Cornelius F. Kiernan for legislation to provide zoning alternatives
in cities and towns, report recommending that the accompanying
bill (House, No. 5681) ought to pass.

For the committee,

ROBERT S. CREEDON, JR.
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!n the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-One.

An Act providing for cluster zoning and planned develop-
ment IN THE ZONING ENABLING ACT.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

Chapter 40A of the General Laws is hereby amended by
adding after section 22 the following section:

1
i

SECTION 23. A. APPLICATION OF STATUTE. The powers
granted herein may be exercised by any city or town which
enacts or amends a zoning ordinance or by-law that shall:

3
4
5

(a) Refer to this section;6
(b) Include a statement of objectives for planned unit
development, as defined in subsection J;

7
8
9 (c) Designate the local planning board and other agencies as

10 appropriate to exercise the powers of the city or town as
herein defined;11

12 (d) Set forth the standards for a planned unit development
13 consistent with the provisions of subsection B hereof;
14 (e) Set forth the procedures pertaining to the application

for, hearing on and tentative and final approval of a15
16 planned unit development, which shall be consistent with

subsections D tlrrough H of this section, and17
18 (f) Designate the districts or parts thereof within the com-
19 munity where the various types of planned unit develop-

ments are permitted.20
21 B. STANDARDS AND CONDITIONS FOR PLANNED

UNIT DEVELOPMENT. Every ordinance or by-law adopted
pursuant to the provisions of this section shall set forth tl*
standards and conditions by which a proposed planned unit
development shall be evaluated. The planning board may pre-
scribe, from time to time, rules and regulations to supplement
the standards and conditions set forth in the ordinance or
by-law provided (1) said rules and regulations are not inconsis-

11

23
24
25
26
27
28
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tent with said standards and conditions, (2) a copy of said
rules and regulations is filed in the office of the city or town
clerk, and (3) any amendment or change of said rules and
regulations shall not apply to any plan for which an application
for tentative approval has been made prior to the filing with
the clerk of said amendment or change. Said standards and
conditions and all supplementary rules and regulations estab-

29
30
31
32
33
34
35

lished for a particular planned development authorized pursu-
ant to such ordinance or by-law shall not be inconsistent with
the following provisions:

36
«7

38
39 (a) Permitted Uses. An ordinance or by-law adopted pursu-
40 ant to this section shall set forth the uses permitted in a
41 planned unit development, which uses may include and

shall be limited to dwelling units in detached, semi-
detached attached or multi-storied structures, or any com-

42
43
44 bination thereof, any non-residential use permitted as a
45 primary use otherwise permitted in the district and any
46 non-residential or open space use, to the extent such non
47 residential use is designed and intended to serve the resi
48 dents of such planned unit development; (2) any combina-
49 tion or mixture of uses including but not limited to resi-
50 dential, open space, commercial or industrial. With respect
51 to any planned unit development authorized under this
52 paragraph (2) and located in a zone or district where such
53 use would otherwise not be permitted otherwise limited to
54 residential development, no plan which has received final
55 approval under the procedures established by subsection H
56 of this section shall have legal effect until it has been
57 accepted by the city council or town meeting in the
58 manner provided in section four of chapter four, otherwise

applicable to acceptance of statutes.59
60 An ordinance or by-law may authorize or require regu-

lations setting forth the sequence of development among
the various types of structures and may specify whether
some or all non-residential uses are to be built before, after
or at the same time as the residential uses.

W6l
62
63
64
65 (b) Residential Density.
66 (1) An ordinance or by-law adopted pursuant to this
67 section shall establish standards governing the density,
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(

68 or intensity of land use, in a planned unit development,
(2) Said standards shall take into account that the
density, or intensity of land use, otherwise allowable on
the site under the provisions of a zoning ordinance or
by-law previously enacted or otherwise applicable pursu-
ant to chapter forty A may not be appropriate for a
planned unit development. The standards may vary the
density, or intensity of land use, otherwise applicable to*
the land within the planned unit development in coi(|
sideration of (a) the character of the development (b)
the amount, location and proposed use of common
open space, (c) the location and physical characteristics
of the site of the proposed planned development, and
(d) the location, number, design and type of dwelling
units.

69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83 (3) In the case of a planned unit development proposed

to be developed over a period of years, such density
standards may, to encourage the flexibility of housing
density, design and type intended by this section, au-
thorize a deviation in each section to be developed
from the density, or intensity of use, established for the
entire planned united development under (h) (1) above.
The ordinance or by-law may authorize the planning
board to allow for a greater concentration of density,
or intensity of land use, within some section or sections
of development, whether it be earlier or later in the
development, than upon others. Tire ordinance or by-
law may require that the approval by the planning
board of a greater concentration of density or intensity
of land use for any section to be developed be offset
by a smaller concentration in any completed prior stage
or by an appropriate reservation of common open space
on the remaining land by a grant of easement or b>
covenant in favor of the city or town, provided that
such reservation shall, as far as practicable, defer the
precise location of such common open space until an
application for final approval is filed, so that flexibility
of development which is a prime objective of this sec-
tion can be maintained.

84
85
86
87
88
89
90
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92
93
94
95
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97
98
99
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(c) Common Open Space. The standards for a planned unit
development established by an ordinance or by-law adopted
pursuant to this section shall require that any common
open space resulting from the application of standards for
density, or intensity of land use, be set aside for the use
and benefit of the residents in such development and shall
include provisions by which the amount and location of
any common open space shall be determined and its im-
provement and maintenance for common open space use be
secured, subject, however, to the following;

107
108
109
110
11l
112
113
JM4
*5
116

(1) The ordinance or by-law may provide that the city
or town may, at any time and from time to time,
accept the dedication of land or any interest therein for
public use, benefit or maintenance, but the ordinance
or by-law shall not require, as a condition of the
approval of a planned unit development, that land pro-

117
118
119
120
121
122
123 posed to be set aside for common open space be dedi-

cated or made available to public use, unless such a
requirement would otherwise be appropriate to the
exercise of the powers conferred by the subdivision
control law and subsection B (e) of this section. The
ordinance or by-law shall require that the landowner
provide for and establish an organization for the owner-
ship and maintenance of any common open space not
dedicated to public use, and that such organization shall
not be dissolved nor shall it dispose of any common
open space, by sale or otherwise (except to an organiza-
tion conceived and established to own and maintain the
common open space), without first offering to dedicate

124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134

! 35
the same to the city or town or other government
agency.

136
137
138
ii 9

(2) In the event that the organization established to
own and maintain common open space, or any succes-
sor organization, shall at any time after establishment
of the planned unit development fail to maintain the
common open space in reasonable order and condition
in accordance with the plan, the agency designated in
the ordinance or by-law may serve written notice upon
such organization or upon the residents of the planned

140
141
142
143
144
145
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unit development setting forth the manner in which the
organization has failed to maintain the common open
space in reasonable condition, and said notice shall
include a demand that such deficiencies of maintenance
be cured within thirty days thereof, and shall state the
date and place of a hearing thereon which shall be held
within fourteen days of the notice. At such hearing, the
designated agency may modify the terms of the original...
notice as to the deficiencies and may give an
of time within which they shall be cured. If the defi-
ciencies set forth in the original notice or in the modi-
fications thereof shall not be cured within said thirty
days or any extension thereof, the city or town, in
order to preserve the taxable values of the properties
within the planned unit development and to prevent the
common open space from becoming a public nuisance,
may enter upon said common open space and maintain
the same for a period of one year. Said entry and
maintenance shall not vest in the public any rights to
use the common open space except when the same is
voluntarily dedicated to the public by the owners. Be-
fore the expiration of said year, the city or town shall,
upon its initiative or upon the request of the organiza-
tion theretofore responsible for the maintenance of the
common open space, call a public hearing upon notice
to such organization, or to the residents of the planned
unit development, to be held by the agency designated
in the ordinance or by-law, at which healing such
organization or the residents of the planned unit devel-
opment shall show cause why such maintenance by the
city or town shall not, at the election of the city or
town, continue for a succeeding year. If such agency
shall determine that such organization is ready and ablei.
to maintain said common open space in reasonable
condition, the city or town shall cease to maintain said
common open space at the end of said year. If the city
or town shall determine such organization is not ready
and able to maintain said common open space in a
reasonable condition, the city or town may, in its
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discretion, continue to maintain said common open185
space during the next succeeding year and subject to a
similar hearing and determination, in each year there-
after. The decision of such agency in any such case
shall constitute a final administrative decision subject to
review in accordance with the provisions of section

186
187
188
189
190

twenty-one of this chapter.191
(3) The cost of such maintenance by the city or town'92

9)3 shall be assessed ratably against the properties within
the planned unit development that have a right of
enjoyment of the common open space, and shall be-
come a tax lien on said properties. The city or town, at
the time of entering upon said common open space for
the purpose of maintenance, shall file a notice of such
lien in the office of the register of deeds, upon the

194
195
196
197
198
199

properties affected by such lien within the planned unit200
development.201

(d) Minimum Number of Dwelling Units or Minimum Area.
An ordinance or by-law adopted pursuant to the provisions
of this section shall require that a planned unit develop-
ment contain more than a specified number of dwelling
units or that the land subject to such development contains
a minimum specified area.

202
203
204
205
206
207
208 (e) Subdivision Control. The authority granted a planning

board by section eighty-one Q of chapter forty-one, to
establish standards and section eighty-one U of said chapter
forty-one, to require performance guarantees shall be exer-
cised by the planning board when acting under this section
wherever appropriate. However, the hearing and notice pro-
cedures under the subdivision control law shall be super-
seded by the procedures herein set forth. The standards
applicable to a planned unit development may be different
than, or modifications of, the standards and requirements
otherwise required of subdivisions authorized under a rule
or regulation adopted pursuant to subdivision control law,
provided however, that an ordinance or by-law adopted
pursuant to this section shall set forth the limits and extent
of any modifications or changes in such standards and
requirements in order that a landowner shall be able to

209
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214
215
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218
219
220
221
222
223
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224 know the limits and extent of permissible modifications
225 from the standards otherwise applicable to subdivisions.
226 Tire limits of such modification or change established in an
227 ordinance or by-law adopted pursuant to this section as
228 well as the degree of modification or change within said
229 limits authorized in a particular case by the planning board
230 shall take into account that the standards and requirements
231 established in a rule or regulation adopted pursuant to the*
232 subdivision control law may not be appropriate or nece%
233 sary for land development of the type or design contem-
234 plated by this section.
235 (f) Other Standards and Conditions. An ordinance or by-
-236 law adopted pursuant to this section shall set forth the
237 standards and criteria by which the design, bulk and loca-
-238 tion of buildings, facilities, and open space shall be evalu-
239 ated, and all standards and criteria for any feature of a

240 planned unit development shall be set forth in such ordi-
241 nance or by-law with sufficient certainty to provide reason-
242 able criteria by which specific proposals for a planned unit
243 development can be evaluated. All standards in such ordi-
244 nance or by-law shall not unreasonably restrict the ability
245 of the landowner to relate the plan to the particular site
246 and to the particular demand for housing existing at the
247 time of development.
248 C. ENFORCEMENT AND MODIFICATION OF PRO-
249 VISIONS OF THE PLAN. To further the mutual interest of
250 the residents of the planned development and of the public in
251 the preservation of the integrity of the plan, as finally ap-
252 proved, and to insure that modifications, if any, in the plan
253 shall not impair the reasonable reliance of the said residents
254 upon the provisions of the plan, nor result in changes that
255 would adversely affect the public interest, the enforcement and
256 modification of the provisions of the plan as finally improved^.
257 whether those are recorded by plat, covenant, easement or
258 otherwise, shall be subject to the following provisions:
259 (a) Enforcement by the City or Town: The provisions of
260 the plan relating to (1) the use of land and the use, bulk
261 and location of buildings and structures, (2) the quantity
262 and location of common open space, except as provided in
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paragraph B (b) (3) hereof, and (3) the intensity of use or
the density of residential units shall run in favor of the city
or town and shall be enforceable in law or in equity by the
city or town, without limitation on any powers of regula-
tion otherwise granted the city or town by law.

263
264
265
266
267

(b) Enforcement by the Residents: All provisions of the
plan shall run in favor of the residents of the planned
development but only to the extent expressly provided in
the plan and in accordance with the terms of the plan, and
to that extent said provisions, whether recorded by plat,
covenant, easement or otherwise, may be enforced at law
or equity by said residents acting individually, jointly, or
through an organization designated in the plan to act on
their behalf; provided, however, that no provisions of the
plan, shall be implied to exist in favor of residents of the
planned unit development except as to those portions of
the plan which have been finally approved and have been
recorded.

268
269
170

971
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280

(c) Modification of the Plan by the City or Town: Subject
to subsection H (f), all those provisions of the plan autho-
rized to be enforced by the city or town under paragraph
(a) of this subsection C may be modified, removed or
released by the city or town (except grants or casements
relating to the service or equipment of a public utility
unless expressly consented to by the public utility), subject
to the following conditions:

281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288

(l)No such modification, removal or release of the
provisions of the plan by the city or town shall affect
the rights of the residents of the planned unit develop-
ment to maintain and enforce those provisions, at law
or equity, as provided in paragraph (b) of this sub-

289
290
291
292
293
294

(2) No modification, removal or release of the pro-
visions of the plan by the city or town shall be per-
mitted except upon a finding by the planning board,
following a public hearing called and held in accordance

<95
296
297
298

with the provisions of this section, that the same is299
consistent with the efficient development and preserva-
tion of the entire planned unit development, does not

300
301

section C.
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302 adversely affect either the enjoyment of land abutting
upon or across a street from the planned unit develop-303

public interest, and is not granted solely to304 ment or the pi

confer a special benefit upon any person.305
(d) Modification by the Residents: Residents of the306
planned unit development may, to the extent and in the307
manner expressly authorized by the provisions of the plan,308
modify, remove or release their rights to enforce the prm309
visions of (he plan but no such action shall affect the rigl^310
of the city or town to enforce the provisions of the plan in311
accordance with the provisions of paragraph (1) of this312
subsection C.313

D. APPLICATION FOR TENTATIVE APPROVAL OF314
PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT. In order to provide an315
expeditious method for processing a plan for a planned unit316
development under the terms of an ordinance or bydaw317
adopted pursuant to the powers granted herein, and to avoid318
the delay and uncertainty which would arise if it were neces-319
sary to secure approval, by a multiplicity of local procedures,320
of a plat of subdivision or resubdivision as well as approval of a321
change in the zoning regulations otherwise applicable to the322
property, it is hereby declared to be in the public interest that323
all procedures with respect to the approval or disapproval of a324
plan for a planned unit development and the continuing admin-325
istration thereof shall be consistent with the following provi-326

327 sions:
(a) An application for tentative approval of the plan for a328
planned unit development shall be filed by or on behalf of329
the landowner;330
(b) The application for tentative approval shall be filed by331
the landowner in such form, upon the payment of such a332
reasonable fee and with such official of the city or town as333
shall be designated in the ordinance or by-law adopter334
pursuant to this section335
(c) All planning, zoning and subdivision matters relating to336
the platting, use and development of the planned unit337
development and subsequent modifications or the regula-338
tions relating thereto, to the extent such modification is339
vested in the city or town, shall be administered by the340
planning board in accordance with this section;341
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(d) The ordinance or by-law shall require only such infor-
mation in tiie application as is reasonably necessary to
disclose to the planning board: (1) the location and size of
the site and the nature of the landowner’s interest in the
land proposed to be developed; (2) the density of land used
to be allocated to parts of the site to be developed; (3) the
location and size of any common open space and the form
of organization proposed to own and maintain any com-
mon open space; (4) the use of land and buildings and the
approximate height, bulk and location of buildings and
other structures; (5) feasibility of proposals for the disposi-
tion of sanitary waste and storm water; (6) the substance
of covenants, grants of easements or other restrictions pro-
posed to be imposed upon the use of the land, buildings
and structures including proposed easements or grants for
public utilities; (7) the provisions for parking of vehicles
and the location and width of proposed streets and public
ways; (8) the required deviations from the municipal land
use regulations otherwise applicable to subject property;
and (9) in the case of plans which call for development
over a period of years, a schedule showing the proposed
times within which applications for final approval of all
sections of the planned unit development are intended to
be filed;

342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349

~350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366 (e) The application for tentative approval of a planned

development shall include a written statement by the land-
owner setting forth the reasons why, in his opinion, a
planned unit development would be in the public interest
and would be consistent with the municipal statement of
objectives on planned unit development; and

367
368
369
370
371

(f) The application for and tentative and final approval of
a plan for a planned unit development prescribed in this
section shall be in lieu of all other procedures or approvals
otherwise required pursuant to this chapter and the sub-
division control law.

372
373

/374
375
376

E. PUBLIC HEARINGS.377
(a) Within thirty-five days after the filing of an application
pursuant to subsection D, a public hearing on said applica-
tion shall be held by the planning board, public notice of

378
379
380
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which hearing shall be given in the manner prescribed in
section six of chapter forty A for hearings on amendments
to a zoning ordinance or by-law.

381
382

383
F. THE FINDINGS.384
(a) The planning board shall, within thirty-five days follow-
ing the conclusion of the public hearing provided for in
subsection E, by written certification either (1) grant tenta-
tive approval of the plan as submitted, (2) grant tentative*,
approval subject to specified conditions not included in th<i*
plan as submitted, or (3) deny tentative approval to the
plan. Failure of the planning board to so act within said
period shall be deemed to be a grant of tentative approval
of the plan as submitted. In the event tentative approval is
granted, other than by failure to act, of either the plan as
submitted or of the plan with conditions, the planning
board shall, as part of its certification, specify the drawings,
specifications and form of performance bond that shall
accompany an application for final approval. In the event
tentative approval is granted subject to conditions, the
landowner shall, within twenty days after receiving a copy
of the written certification of the planning board, notify
the planning board of his acceptance of or his refusal to
accept all said conditions. In the event the landowner
refuses to accept all said conditions the planning board
shall be deemed to have denied tentative approval of the
plan. In the event the landowner does not, within said
period, notify the planning board of his acceptance of or
his refusal to accept all said conditions, tentative approval
of the plan, with all said conditions, shall stand as granted.
Nothing contained herein shall prevent the planning board
and the landowner from mutually agreeing to a change in
such conditions, and the planning board may, at the re-
quest of the landowner, extend the time during which the*
landowner shall notify the planning board of his acceptance
or refusal to accept the conditions.

385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397

398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406

407
408
109
410
411
412
413
414
415

(b) The grant or denial of tentative approval by written
certification shall include not only conclusions but also
findings of fact related to the specific proposal and shall set
forth the reasons for the grant, with or without conditions,

416
417
418
419
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or for the denial, and said certification shall set forth with
particularity in what respects the plan would or would not
be in the public interest including but not limited to
findings of fact and conclusions on the following:

420
421
422
423

(1) In what respects the plan is or is not consistent424
with the statement of objectives of a planned unit
development (subsection J);

425
426

(2) The extent to which the plan departs from zoning
and subdivision regulations otherwise applicable to the
subject property, including but not limited to density,

427
d»2B

429
bulk and use, and the reasons why such departures are
or are not deemed to be in the public interest;
(3) The purpose, location, uses and amount of the com-
mon open space in the planned unit development, the
reliability of the proposals for maintenance, preserva-
tion, and conservation of the common open space,
and the adequacy or inadequacy of the amount and
purpose of the common open space as related to the
proposed density and type of residential development;
(4) The physical design of the plan and the manner in
which said design does or does not make adequate
provision for public services, provide adequate control
over vehicular traffic, and further the amenities of light
and air, recreation and visual enjoyment;

430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443

(5) The relationship, beneficial or adverse, of the pro-444
posed planned unit development to the neighborhood in
which it is proposed to be established; and

445
446

(6) In the case of a plan which proposed development447
over a period of years, the sufficiency of the terms and448
conditions intended to protect the interests of the pub-449
lie and of the residents of the planned unit develop-
ment in the integrity of the plan; and

450
451

(7) Whether the plan is subject to subsection B (a)(2)
of this section.

<452
453

(c) In the event a plan is granted tentative approval, with
or without conditions, the planning board shall set forth in
the written certification the time within which an applica-
tion for final approval of the plan shall be filed or, in the
case of a plan which provides for development over a

454
455
456
457
458
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period of years, the periods of time within which applica-
tions for final approval of each part thereof shall be filed.
Except upon the written consent of the landowner, the
time so established between grant of tentative approval and
an application for final approval shall not be less than three
months and, in the case of developments over a period of
years, the time between applications for final approval of
each part of a plan shall be not less than six months.

G. STATUS OF PLAN AFTER TENTATIVE APPROVALV
(a) Within five working days after the certification provided

459
460
461
462

463
464
465
466
467

468
469 for in subsection F, the planning board shall file a certifi-

cate of its action with the city or town clerk, a copy of
which shall be recorded by the clerk in a book kept for the
purpose, and shall send notice of such action by registered
mail, postage prepaid, to the landowner.

470
471
472
473

(b) Tentative approval of a plan shall not qualify a plat of
the planned unit development for recording nor authorize
development or the issuance of any building permits. A
plan which has been given tentative approval as submitted,
or which has been given tentative approval with conditions
which have been accepted by the landowner (and provided
that the landowner has not defaulted nor violated any of
the conditions of the tentative approval) shall not be modi-
fied, revoked or otherwise impaired by action of the city or
town pending an application or applications for final ap-
proval, without the consent of the landowner, provided an
application for final approval is filed or, in the case of
development over a period of years, provided applications
are filed, within the periods of time specified in the certifi-
cation granting tentative approval.

474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482
483
484
485
486
487

488
489 (c) In the event that a plan is given tentative approval, and

thereafter, but prior to final approval, the landowner shalV
elect to abandon part or all of said plan and shall so notify*
the planning board in writing, or in the event the land-
owner shall fail to file application or applications for final
approval within the required period of time or times, as
case may be, the tentative approval shall be deemed to be
revoked and all that portion of the area included in the
plan for which final approval has not been given shall be

490
491
492
493
494
495
*96
497
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subject to those local ordinances or by-laws applicable
thereto, as they may be amended from time to time.

498
499

H. APPLICATION FOR FINAL APPROVAL.500
(a) An application for final approval may be for all the
land included in a plan or, to the extent set forth in the
tentative approval, for a part thereof. Said application shall
be made to the planning board within the time or times
specified by the certification granting tentative approval.
The application shall include such drawings, specifications,
covenants, easements, conditions and form of performance
bond as were set forth by the written certification of the
planning board at the time of tentative approval. A public
hearing on an application for final approval of the plan, or
part thereof, may be waived by the planning board if the
plan, or the part thereof submitted for final approval, is in
substantial compliance with the plan theretofore given
tentative approval, as defined below.

501
502
503
504
505

*>o6
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514

(b) A plan submitted for final approval shall be deemed to
be in substantial compliance with the plan previously given
tentative approval provided any modification by the land-
owner of the plan as tentatively approved does not: (1)
vary the proposed gross residential density or intensity of
use by more than five percent; or (2) involve a reduction of
the area set aside for common open space nor the substan-
tial relocation of such area; nor (3) increase by more than
ten percent the floor area proposed for non-residential use;
nor (4) increase by more than five percent the total ground
areas covered by buildings nor involve a substantial change
in the height of buildings. A public hearing shall not be
held to consider minor modifications in the location and
design of streets or facilities for water and for disposal of
storm water and sanitary sewerage.

515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528
\29
<3O (c) Although a public hearing may not be held on an

application for final approval of ,a plan when said plan as
submitted for final approval is in substantial compliance
with the plan as tentatively approved, the burden shall
nevertheless be upon the landowner to show the city or
town good cause for any variation between the plan as
tentatively approved and the plan as submitted for final

531
532
533
534
535
536
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approval. In the event a public hearing is not required for
final approval, and the application for final approval has
been filed, together with all drawings, specifications and
other documents in support thereof, and as required by the
certification of tentative approval, the planning board shall,
within thirty-five days of such filing, grant such plan final
approval; provided, however, that, in the event the plan as
submitted contains variations from the plan given tentative,
approval but remains in substantial compliance with thefl*
plan as submitted for tentative approval the planning board
may, after a meeting with the landowner, refuse to grant
final approval and shall, within thirty-five days from the
filing of the application for final approval, so advise the
landowner in writing of said refusal, setting forth in said
notice the reasons why one or more of said variations are
not in the pub he interest. In the event of said refusal the
landowner may (1) file his application for final approval
without the variations objected to by the planning board
on or before the last day of the time within which he was
authorized by the certification granting tentative approval
to file for final approval, or within thirty days from the
date he received notice of said refusal, whichever date shall
last occur; or (2) treat the refusal as a denial of final
approval and so notify the planning board.
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(d) In the event the plan as submitted for final approval is
not in substantial compliance with the plan as given tenta-
tive approval, the planning board shall, within thirty-five
days of the date the application for final approval is filed,
so notify the landowner in writing, setting forth the par-
ticular ways in which the plan is not in substantial com-
pliance. The landowner may; (1) treat said notification as a
denial of final approval; or (2) refile his plan in a form
which is in substantial compliance with the plan as tenta-*
tively approved; or (3) file a written request with the
planning board that it hold a public hearing on his applica-
tion for final approval. If the landowner shall elect either
alternative (2) or (3) above he may refile his plan or file a
request for a public hearing, as the case may be, on or
before the last day of the time within which he was
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576 authorized by the certification granting tentative approval
to file for final approval, or thirty days from the date he
receives notice of said refusal, whichever date shall last
occur. Any such public hearing shall be held within thirty-
five days after request for the hearing is made by the
landowner, and notice thereof shall be given and the hear-
ings shall be conducted in the manner prescribed in sub-
section E. Within thirty-five days after the conclusion of
tire hearing, the planning board shall by certification either
grant final approval to the plan or deny final approval to
the plan. The grant or denial of final approval of the plan
shall, in cases arising under this paragraph (d), be in the
form and contain the findings required for a certification
on an application for tentative approval set forth in sub-
section I.
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591 (e) In the event the planning board fails to act, either by

grant or denial of final approval of the plan within the time
prescribed, the landowner may, after thirty-five days writ-
ten notice to the planning board, file an affidavit with the
city or town clerk stating that the planning board has failed
to act either within the time prescribed, or subsequent to
the receipt of the written notice provided for in this para-
graph (e) and that the landowner has complied with the
procedures set forth in this subsection H, the plan shall be
deemed to have been finally approved and the clerk shall
issue a certificate to that effect. A plan so certified shall
have the same force and effect as though that plan has
been given final approval by the planning board.
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(f) A plan, or any part thereof, which has been given final
approval by the planning board or has been approved under
the provisions of paragraph (e) above shall be so certified
without delay by the planning board and shall be filed of
record forthwith in the registry of deeds before any devel-
opment shall take place in accordance therewith. With
respect to any plan which requires acceptance of the city
council or town meeting pursuant to subsection Bfaj(2) of
this section, the certification by the planning board shall
indicate that such acceptance is a prerequisite to the legal
effectiveness of said plan, and no such plan shall be re-
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15 corded until the city or town clerk has certified that said
6 plan has been so accepted. Upon the filing of record of the

17 plan the zoning and subdivision regulations applicable to
618 the land included in the plan shall be those specified in this
619 section. Pending completion within five years of said
620 planned unit development or of that part thereof, as the
621 case may be, that has been finally approved, no modifica-
-622 tion of the provisions of said plan, or part thereof, as
623 finally approved, shall be made nor shall it be impaired b)£
624 act of the city or town, except with the consent of the
625 landowner.
626 (g) In the event that a plan, or part thereof, is given final
627 approval and thereafter the landowner shall abandon said
628 plan or the part thereof that has been finally approved, and
629 shall so notify the planning board in writing; or, in the
630 event the landowner shall fail to commence and pursue the

planned unit development within twelve months after finali

approval has been granted, no further development shall
633 take place on the property included in the plan unless the
634 owner complies with the zoning and subdivision control
635 regulations which would otherwise be applicable to the
636 tract.

37 I. JUDICIAL REVIEW. Any decision of the planning board
638 under this subsection granting or denying tentative or final
638 approval of a plan or authorizing or refusing to authorize a
639 modification in a plan shall be deemed to be a final administra-
-640 five decision and shall be subject to judicial review pursuant to

11 the provisions of section twenty-one of chapter forty A.
642 J. DEFINITION OF TERMS USED IN THIS SECTION.
643 “Common Open Space” is a parcel or parcels of land or an
644 area of water, or a combination of land and water within the
645 site designated for a planned unit development, maintained and
646 preserved for open uses, and designed and intended for the use^
647 or enjoyment of residents of the planned unit development,

ut not including parking areas or ways, public or private.
,49 Common open space may contain such complementary struc-
550 tures and improvements as are necessary and appropriate for
551 the benefit and enjoyment of residents of the planned unit
552 development
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“Landowner” shall mean the legal or beneficial owner or
owners of all the land proposed to be included in a planned
unit development, or the agents or assigns of such owner. The
holder of an option or contract to purchase or other person
having an enforceable proprietary interest in such land, shall be
deemed to be a landowner for the purposes of this section.
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“Plan” shall mean a plat of subdivision and provisions for
development of a planned unit development relating to the use
location and bulk of buildings and other structures, intensity of
use or density of development, private streets, ways and park-
ing facilities, common open space, municipal services and pub-
lic facilities, and appropriate covenants, easements and restric-
tions applying thereto. The phrase “provisions of the plan”
when used in this section shall mean the written and graphic
materials referred to in this definition.
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“Planned Unit Development” is an area of land, controlled
by a landowner, to be developed as a single entity, the plan for
which does not correspond in lot size, bulk or type of struc-
ture, density, lot coverage or use of land or buildings required
open space to the regulations established in any one district
created, from time to time, under the provisions of a municipal
zoning ordinance or by-law enacted pursuant to other sections
of chapter forty A.
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“Statement of Objectives for Planned Unit Development”
shall be a written statement of the goals of the city or town
with respect to land subject to such development, density of
population, direction of growth, location and function of
streets and other public facilities, and open space for recreation
or visual benefit, or both, and such other factors as the city or
town may find relevant in determining whether a planned unit
development shall be authorized.
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